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SuperintendentBulletin#2
You may be trying to get in the

last camping trip, raking leaves
(again), finding your warm coat
and gloves but I will wager you
are also anticipating more quality
time working on your model
railroad projects. Yes, it is that
time of year and the Twin Cities
Division has gotten the season off
to a great start.

In October, we held Operations
Retreat 1, and we held out first
Division meeting at the Depot/

Freight House on Excelsior Ave. in Hopkins.

Our next meeting will be November 10th and again we will at
the Depot/Freight house in Hopkins. We begin pre-meeting
social at 6:00 and the meeting begins at 7:00 ( I will make sure I
have the proper cables this time). The Depot has coffee, tea
and assorted soft drinks. I recommend the Brownies as they
are amazing.

Last month Randi Relander gave a presentation on his latest
scratch building project, a unique bridge on the Burlington
Northern. It will be fun to follow along with Randy’s progress.
This month we will feature another presentation and also invite
you to bring along a project you are working on.

Work in progress is welcome as are your latest track plan



Cover photo: Doug Iverson, Alex Castro, William Sampson Sr,
Dan Lindfors and William Sampson Jr

enjoyed a fun session on David Hamilton MMR
CBQ Layout during the Operators Retreat.

Your editor enjoying the company of new operators on the
Splitrock Mining Company.

Tim Danielson is working Agate Bay yard while Ted Larson and
Ken Zieska work the Diana-Lynn mine in Ely, MN

Sup. Bulletin #2 - Con’t
We have a full schedule of activities for this year, some

highlights include, Operations Retreat 2 early next year. More
railroads and room for many more operators. TCD Modelers
Meet March 10-11, start your projects now and the Thousand
Lakes Region Convention hosted by the Twin Cities Division May
19-21 at the Best Western across from the Mall of America.

Yes, we have a busy Division and part of the fun is getting
together and building our community. Let us know what you are
doing, share your ideas and learn from others in the Division.
I am looking forward to seeing you in person or on line.

Ken Zieska
Division Superintendent.



A simple question turned into a
innovative idea. How do we get
modelers who want to learn operations
to attend a session? How do modelers
who know how to operate get invited

to more layouts?

Ken Zieska and Ted Larson
discuss the best way to

exchange empty ore cars
for loaded ones at the

Diana-Lynn Mine in Tower,
MN.

Doug Iverson works the
packing district on Mike

Jordans Santa Maria
Industrial railroad layout.

Set in California in the
50-60’s, Mike’s layout is

centered around the
produce industry.



Operators Retreat - A first in many ways.
Rocking operations: The Twin Cities Division Operations Retreat

Dan Dossa
Operations are a blast! Oh, but operations can also be kind of intimidating.
So where does a person go to learn all the ins and outs of operating a
model railroad? How does one connect with layout owners who host
sessions? These were the questions we tackled when the Twin Cities
Division invited fellow modelers to share the fun of operating at our
Operations Retreat on October 7th and 8th.

The event featured five host railroads; Mike Jordan’s Santa Maria
Industrial railroad, Dave Hamilton’s Burlington Route, Joe Binish’s Central
of Minnesota, Thomas Gasior’s Splitrock Mining company and Dan
Dossa’s Minnesota Commercial. The host layouts offered an interesting
diversity of model railroad themes and operation designs.

We started Friday evening with a meet and greet at the former M&StL
depot in Hopkins, MN. Participants got a brief overview on attending and
operating on layouts, and assignments for Saturday’s sessions. Each
participant was assigned two operating sessions, on two different layouts.
We wanted our fellow modelers to enjoy learning about the nuances of
operation (e.g., car cards, switching, etc.) in a friendly, low-stress, no-
pressure setting.

Twenty one operators attended, each with a very wide range of skill and
experience. We had professional railroaders, experienced layout operators
and operation virgins. Larger layout owners had assistants available to
help less experienced operators.

So how did it go? The photos speak for themselves. Judging by the
feedback we received it was a roaring success. Our layout hosts felt their
sessions came off without a hitch, and our participants had a great time.

We will be hosting another retreat in 2023, so check the Fusee, and our
Twin Cities Division Facebook page for updates. Everyone is welcome.
Join us, and share the unique experience of model railroad operation.
Who knows, you might just get hooked.

Dan



William Sampson Sr and William Sampson Jr work the CBQ south of
LaCrosse on David Hamilton MMR Layout during the first of two

operation sessions. All participants went to two layouts.

Brian Machart, Dave Vos and Alex Castro enjoy operating Joe Binish
layout, the Central of Minnesota. Joe hosted two sessions with five guest
operators at each session. Joe also invited veteran operators and layout
owners like Dave Vos to help with difficult assignments and be a great

mentor for our operations program.



Brian Machart and Jerod
Anderson work Guadalupe on

Mike Jordans layout.
Plenty of freight was moved as
well as the orange PFE reefers
that dominate the local area
bringing California produce to

the midwest and beyond.

Friday evening
The crews gather at the
FreightRoom in the old M&StL
Depot in Hopkins. Crews were
welcomed and then broke off into
groups to meet their hosts and hear
about the operations they would

enjoy.

Matt Clare and Mike (Spoon)
Ostertag work the Minnesota

Commercial of Dan Dossa.

These professional railroaders were
quick to catch on to Dans operating
scheme and they each took a turn
running the Hennipen Line and

Hiawatha District.



Crews and layout owners
listen intently as Ken Zieska
explains the rules of

engagement.
Greg Dahl, Dan Dossa,
David Hamilton MMR and
Joe Binish will hold a safety
briefing with assigned
crews after Kens pep talk.

Matt Clare, Thomas Eide, Ken Zieska, Tim Danielson and Mike
(Spoon ) Ostertag take a break before opersating.

Dave Hamilton MMR hosted. The CBQ River Subdivision layout was
their second session of the day.



We hope to see you
this spring for

Operators Retreat #2

Tim Danielson and Ted
Larson discuss the
amount of red dirt they
have to move to fill one

ore boat.

Mike Ostertag enjoyed running in the tight confines of Minneapolis as he
works the Hennipen Ave line by Dan Dossa.

A creative layout design allows operators to work two MNNR districts
without interfering with each other.



TwinCitiesDivisionOfficers
Division Superintendent - Ken Zieska -
mhry19@gmail.com

Assistant Superintendent - Randy Relander -

rjrelander@gmail.com

Chief Clerk - Wayne Bjorlie - weugbj@yahoo,com

Director at large - Dan Cohen - shaunadan94@gmail.com

PR Director - OPEN

Paymaster - Kevin Foley

Editor - Thomas W Gasior MMR - tgasior@hotmail.com

Comments/concerns/ideas - TCDNMRA@GMAIL.COM

NextmeetingNovember10
HopkinsDepotFREIGHTROOM
Drinksandsnacksavailable

6PM-9PM



What is on
your workbench

Also programming decoders for Greg Dahl
in his MP15AC units.

Plus making sure the volume of the bell goes to 11.

William Sampson Jr
Making the

ISE Proto Throttle
thinner for many friends



Tom Lennon has 3D
printed journal box

covers.
This helps to backdate
the EMD Blomberg
truck to be correct for

early FT diesels.

Ken Zieska and Shane
Mason are using the

outdoorworkbench.
Shane is building a new
layout in S scalewith some

creativeoperations.

Sendyourworkbenchphotostothenewsletter.
TCDNMRA@gmail.com



TheCrossingGatePodcast.
Availableonallyourfavoriteplatforms.

Over40Episodes.
Over44KDownloads

JoinournewFacebookGroup
TheCrossingGatePodcastRoom-Linkbelow

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1414958692305558

]

More benchwork photos
Greg Dahl is adding to his fleet of Rock Island power.

Detailing the fans and adding some weathering



The Newport Club
Woodbury Flea market

January 14, 2023
9am-2pm

Woodbury HS
2665 Woodlane Dr

Upcoming Events
North Metro Model RR Club

Flea Market and Open House
December 3rd 9 am -2 pm

Coon Rapids VFW Post 9625
1919 Coon Rapids Blvd

Hennipen Overland Club
2501 East 38th St.

Minneapolis, MN 55406
November 25th Open House.

Garage Sale along with Black Friday
1PM-9PM Friday November 25th

$10/person or $25/family * Free Parking
Tables are $20.00 Info@hennepinoverland.org





Thousand Lakes Region Convention
hosted by the Twin Cities Division
May 19-21 at the Best Western

across from the Mall of America.
The convention will have amazing clinics, wonderful

layouts to tour and many social gatherings.

The celebration Room will be open
the entire convention. Get your models
ready to be judged for Merit Awards.
Please bring models to show and
display as well. Especially unfinished
projects so everyone can see how you
create your favorite train or structure.

Prototype tours are being
arranged and many non-model
train activities are scheduled.

Costs and room rates will be
announced on the TCD

Facebook Group.


